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Secttion 1 – Overv
view
The Cityy of Cranston (“The City”) has engaged
d Buck Consu
ultants, LLC (Buck)
(
to prepare an actuarial
valuation
n of their postt-retirement benefits
b
program as of July 1, 2015. Th
he City provid
ded employe
ee census
data, enrollment data
a, premiums, asset value, and plan pro
ovision inform
mation for the Public Safetyy
ees OPEB Plan. Buck did not audit the
ese data, although they we
ere reviewed for reasonab
bility. The
Employe
results of
o the valuatio
on are dependent on the accuracy
a
of th
he data.
poses of the valuation
v
are
e to analyze th
he current funded position
n of the City’s
s postretirement
The purp
benefits program, dettermine the le
evel of contributions nece
essary to assu
ure sound fun
nding and pro
ovide
reporting
g and disclosure informatio
on for financiial statementts, governmental agenciess and other in
nterested
parties. T
This valuatio
on report con
ntains informa
ation require
ed by the Gov
vernment Acccounting Sta
andards
Board’s Statements Nos. 43 and
d 45, respectively entitled
d “Financial Reporting
R
forr Post-employyment
P
Other Than Pensio
on Plans” and
d “Accountin
ng and Financial Reportin
ng by Employyers for
Benefit Plans
Post-em
mployment Be
enefits Otherr Than Pensiions.”
GASB has since pub
blished revisions to these
e requiremen
nts under GA
ASB Stateme
ent No. 74 an
nd 75
(GASB 74
7 will replac
ce GASB 43 and GASB 75
7 will replacce GASB 45)). GASB 74 is effective fo
or fiscal
years be
eginning afte
er June 15, 2016, and GA
ASB 75 is effe
ective for fisccal years beg
ginning afterr June
15, 2017
7. Therefore
e, the plan wiill need to ad
dopt the new standard forr its financial statements for the
year starting July 1, 2016 and Th
he City will ne
eed to adoptt the new sta
andard for its
s financial sta
atements
H
earlier adoption
n is permitted
d, and it mayy be
for the yyear starting July 1, 2017 valuation. However,
desirable
e for both the
e plan and th
he City to adopt the revissed standard for the July 1, 2016 plan
n year so
that financial statements for the plan
p
and for the City are aligned. We
e have not evvaluated the impact
ew rules on the
t values prresented in this valuation
n.
of the ne
Use of th
his report forr any other purpose by an
nyone other than The Citty and its aud
ditors may no
ot be
appropriiate and may
y result in mistaken conclusions due to
t failure to understand
u
applicable
a
assumpttions, methodologies, or inapplicabilitty of the repo
ort for that pu
urpose. No one
o may make any
represen
ntations or warranties
w
ba
ased on any statements
s
o conclusion
or
ns contained in this reporrt without
the writte
en consent of
o Buck. The
e attached pa
ages should not be provided without a copy of this report
in its enttirety.
The economic assum
mptions otherr than discoun
nt rate and th
he demograph
hic assumptio
ons used for financial
accountiing purposes were chosen
n by the plan sponsor with
h our advice. The demographic and economic
assumpttions were the
e same as th
hose used in the
t previous valuation exccept for the changes
c
desccribed
below.
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Changees from the Prior
P
valuation
This valu
uation reflectss a number of
o different acctuarial assum
mptions from the final vers
sion of the Ju
une 30,
2014 valluation, relea
ased in Novem
mber 2014. In
I particular:
• We reflected
d more recentt plan premiu
um equivalentt rates in devveloping per capita
c
costs.
• We increase
ed the ultimate
e trend level from 4.50% to
t 5.00% to reflect
r
a more
e explicit assu
umption
about long te
erm expected
d technology and real GDP
P growth. We
W have also seen
s
an incre
ease in
trend in the market
m
in som
me sectors, and
a based on that, do not expect that th
he cost trend
ds will
moderate to an ultimate le
evel as quick
kly as we prevviously expec
cted.
Fisccal Year End
ding
Prio
or Assumptio
on
Revis
sed Assump
ption
FY2
2016 Æ FY20
017
7.00%
7.50%
FY2
2017 Æ FY20
018
6.50%
7.25%
6.00%
7.00%
FY2
2018 Æ FY20
019
FY2
2019 Æ FY20
020
5.50%
6.75%
FY2
2020 Æ FY20
021
5.00%
6.50%
FY2
2021 Æ FY20
022
4.50%
6.25%
FY2
2022 Æ FY20
023
4.50%
6.00%
FY2
2023 Æ FY20
024
4.50%
5.75%
FY2
2024 Æ FY20
025
4.50%
5.50%
FY2
2025 Æ FY20
026
4.50%
5.25%
FY
Y2026 and latter
4.50%
5.00%
•

•

•

o aging asssumption bas
sed on data frrom the study
y, “Health Ca
are Costs - Frrom Birth
We revised our
to Death” pre
epared by Da
ale H. Yamam
moto and spo
onsored by th
he Society of Actuaries. The
T data
behind this assumption
a
iss significantlyy more up to date
d
than datta behind ourr previous age
e related
morbidity asssumption. Th
he new aging
g assumption
n also reflectss difference in
n cost by gen
nder,
which better models varyying costs of covering
c
indivviduals.
o retiremen
nt, termination
n, disability, and
a mortality rates to be consistent
c
witth those
We revised our
presented in the 2014 Em
mployees’ Re
etirement Sysstem of Rhode Island (“ER
RSRI”) Actuarrial
1
Experience Study
S
. The decrement ra
ates summarrized in Sched
dule A (e.g. retirement
r
rattes,
termination rates)
r
were modified
m
to refflect the most recent expe
erience studyy commission
ned by
ERSRI. We also reflected updated de
ecrement rate
es based on an
a actuarial analysis
a
provvided by
ERSRI’s actu
uary, Gabriel Roeder & Smith, on June
e 10, 2015, which
w
suggessted modificattions to
the retiremen
nt decrementt rates as a re
esult of the re
evised pensio
on eligibility criteria
c
outline
ed in the
2015 Settlem
ment Agreement between the State of Rhode Island
d and most groups repressenting
ERSRI’s pen
nsioners.
The discountt rate used fo
or this valuatio
on is 7.9% (in
ncreased from
m 7.5% used
d in previous
valuation), ass prescribed by the City based
b
on the discount rate
e used for the
e pension
valuation. We
W have not evaluated
e
the
e suitability off the 7.9% ratte for the purp
pose of meassuring
the postretire
ement medica
al benefit obligation.

We belie
eve the assum
mptions that we
w evaluated
d are reasona
able for financial accountin
ng purposes.. The
demogra
aphic assump
ptions used rrepresent a re
easonable esstimate of futu
ure demograp
phic experien
nce of
the plan participants. The demogrraphic assum
mptions reflectt the impact of
o Rhode Isla
and pension reform,
r
and subssequent settlement. The union repressenting Cransston’s Police and Fire emp
ployees and retirees
r
is curren
ntly challengin
ng the resultss of this settle
ement. Curre
ently, Police and
a Fire retire
ees are boun
nd by the
terms of the settleme
ent. The outccome of the settlement ma
ay result in ea
arlier pension
n eligibility forr
Cranston
n Police and Fire retirees (the settleme
ent sets penssion eligibility at age 50 with 25 years of
o service
or 27 yea
ars of service
e with no age
e requirementt; eligibility prrior to the setttlement was 20 years of service
s
with no a
age requirem
ment). If so, th
he retirementt rates used in this valuatio
on may no lo
onger be apprropriate
for the purpose of me
easuring the benefit
b
obliga
ation, and the
e effect on the
e results of th
he valuation could
c
be
significan
nt.
he assumption
ns selected, the
t costs and
d actuarial exxhibits presen
nted in this re
eport have be
een
Given th
d in accordan
nce with the requirements
r
of GASB 43 and 45. Whiile the actuarry believes that the
prepared
assumpttions evaluate
ed are reasonable for fina
ancial reportin
ng purposes, it should be understood that
t
there
is a rang
ge of assump
ptions that cou
uld be deeme
ed reasonablle that would yield differen
nt results.

1

ERSRI Actuarial
A
Experien
nce Investigation
n for the Six-Yea
ar Period Ending
g June 30, 2013. May 18, 2014.
https://d10
0k7k7mywg42z..cloudfront.net/a
assets/53b31b9
93f002ff2dde000
0019/ExpStudyR
Rpt2014.pdf
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It should
d be understo
ood that future
e plan experience may difffer considera
ably from wha
at has been
assumed
d. Future acttuarial measu
urements ma
ay differ signifficantly from the
t current measurement
m
s
presente
ed in this repo
ort due to succh factors as the following
g: retiree group benefits program
p
expe
erience
differing from that an
nticipated by the assump
ptions; chang
ges in assumptions; inccreases or de
ecreases
d as part of th
he natural op
peration of the
e methodolog
gy used for th
hese measure
ements (such
h as the
expected
end of an amortizatio
on period); an
nd changes in
n retiree grou
up benefits program pro
ovisions or applicable
a
els necessarilly rely on the use of appro
oximations an
nd estimates,, and are
law. Rettiree group benefits mode
sensitive
e to changes in these approximations and
a estimates. Small varia
ations in thesse approxima
ations
and estim
mates may le
ead to significcant changess in actuarial measuremen
m
nts. In particu
ular, given tha
at the
majority of individualss only receive
e subsidized coverage prior to age 65, variations in
n assumed an
nd actual
retirement ages can have
h
a drama
atic impact on results. Me
easurement of
o the sensitivvity of these re
esults is
outside the
t scope of our assignme
ent.
uation was pre
epared in acccordance with generally accepted
a
actu
uarial principles and practiices,
Our valu
and, to th
he best of ou
ur knowledge, fairly reflectts the value of
o the benefitss under the Plan
P
as of Julyy 1,
2015. The valuation was prepare
ed under my supervision.
s
I am an Asso
ociate of the Society of Acctuaries
ember of the American Accademy of Acctuaries and have met the
e Qualifications Standard of the
and a Me
American Academy of
o Actuaries to
t render the actuarial opin
nions contain
ned herein.
ou for this op
pportunity to be
b of service.. I am availab
ble to answerr questions ab
bout this repo
ort.
Thank yo
Respecttfully Submittted,
BUCK C
CONSULTAN
NTS, LLC

_______
___________
__________
___________
_
Scott Bu
ush, ASA, MA
AAA
Director, Health Prac
ctice

Decemb
ber 10, 2015
Date
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Secttion 2 – Requ
uired In
nformattion

Interest Rate
Incrreasing Rate
Amo
ortization Period
a)

uarial valuation date
Actu

b)

Actu
uarial Value of Assets

c)

uarial Accrue
ed Liability
Actu
A
Active participants
R
Retired particcipants
T
Total AAL

Full Prefunding
7.5%
7
3.75%
22 years

Full Prefunding
7.9%
3.75%
21 years

July 1, 2014

July 1, 2015

$

2,918,296

$

4,060,566

$

$

$

24
4,891,683
31,950,562
56,842,245

$

26,453,158
33,440,552
59,893,710

$

53,923,949

$

55,833,144

d)

Unfu
unded Actua
arial Liability "UAL" [ c - b ]

e)

Fun
nded ratio [ b / c ]

f)

Ann
nual covered payroll

g)

UAL
L as percenta
age of coverred payroll [ d / f ]

h)

Normal Cost for upcoming fiscal year

$

1,278,770

$

1,228,993

i)

Amo
ortization of UAL for upco
oming fiscal year

$

3,469,840

$

3,826,723

j)

nual Required
d Contributio
on "ARC"
Ann
ffor upcoming
g fiscal year [ h + i ]

$

4
4,748,610

$

5,055,716

k)

pected benefiit payments for
f upcoming
g fiscal year
Exp

$

3,687,984

$

3,838,222

l)

ual cost to fu
und the Plan [ j - k]
Incrrease in annu

$

1,060,626

$

1,217,494

5.13%
$

21,982,918

6.78%
$

245.30%

Numbers may not add
d due to rounding.
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21,573,372
258.81%

Secttion 3 – Medic
cal Pre
emiums
s
Health b
benefits are available
a
to employees
e
and pre-Mediccare retirees
s through sev
veral differen
nt
medical plans, includ
ding Classic Blue Cross, Health Mate
e HMO, and United
U
Healtth PPO. The
e city
portion of the
e medical pre
emium for rettiree only unttil the retiree
e reaches age
e 65. The re
etiree
pays a p
pays the
e full premium
m for Medica
are coverage
e. Costs for dependent
d
co
overage are paid for by the
retiree a
after age 65.
The follo
owing rates were
w
provide
ed by the Cityy. These rate
es are grosss of retiree co
ontributions and
a
reflect th
he average cost
c
of covera
age, includin
ng administra
ation fees, for plan particiipants. It is our
o
understa
anding that th
he plan is se
elf-insured an
nd the premiu
ums below in
nclude any applicable
a
sto
op-loss
and adm
ministrative fe
ees.
An
nnual Premiu
ums Effectiv
ve July 1, 20
015
Health M
Mate – Fire
Ind
dividual

8,702

Fam
mily

20,279

Health M
Mate – Polic
ce
Ind
dividual

8,503

Fam
mily

20,279

Blue Crross Classic
c – Police an
nd Fire
8,764

Ind
dividual

22,181

Fam
mily
United Health
H
Care – Police an
nd Fire

9,849

Ind
dividual

26,965

Fam
mily
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Secttion 4 – Memb
bership
p Data
Census
s data effective July 1, 2
2015

The follo
owing members were pro
ovided by The City for thiss valuation.

Number of Em
mployees*

Total

Acttives
Count

333

Average Age
A

41.8

Average Service
S

13.3

Rettirees with Medical
M
Cove
erage
Less than Age 65**

163

Age 65 or Older

15

Dependen
nts

137

Average Ag
ge of Retiree
es with Mediccal Coverage
e

57.8

Rettirees with Life Insurance
e Coverage Only
O

163

Tottal**
Count

811

*Ce
ensus data on
nly includes current eligib
ble employee
es and forme
er
emp
ployees of th
he Police and
d Fire departments.
.
**Co
ounts include
e 24 retireess valued with Buyback Re
eimbursemen
nts.
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Secttion 5 – Requ
uired Su
upplem
mentary
ry Inforrmation
n
Schedule
e of Funding
g Progress
(a)
Actu
uarial
Valuation
Da
ate

Actuariall
Value off
Assets

(b)
Actuarial
Accrued
Liability
(AAL)

July 1, 2004
July 1, 2005
July 1, 2006
July 1, 2007
July 1, 2008
July 1, 2009
July 1, 2010
July 1, 2011
July 1, 2012
July 1, 2013
July 1, 2014
July 1, 2015

0
0
0
127,671
505,545
397,327
450,533
114,890
255,153
5
1,089,925
2,918,296
6
4,060,566
6

38,136,229
9
40,134,094
4
47,921,198
8
47,222,807
7
52,191,492
2
50,533,441
0
50,765,110
52,934,184
4
63,353,593
3
60,059,536
6
56,842,245
5
59,893,710
0
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(b) - (a)

(a
a) / (b)

Unfunded
AAL
(UAL)

Fu
unded
R
Ratio

38,136,229
9
40,134,094
4
47,921,198
8
47,095,136
6
51,685,947
7
50,136,114
4
50,314,577
7
52,819,294
4
63,098,440
0
58,969,611
53,923,949
9
55,833,144
4

0.00%
0
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.27%
0
0.97%
0
0.79%
0
0.89%
0
0.22%
0
0.40%
1.81%
5
5.13%
6
6.78%

Secttion 6 – Net OPEB
O
Obligat
O
tion
GASB S
Statement No
o. 45 requiress the development of Annual OPEB Cost
C
and Net OPEB Obligation
(NOO). This
T
develop
pment is show
wn in the following table..

D
Developmen
nt of OPEB Cost and Ne
et OPEB Ob
bligation (NO
OO)
Year
Ending
0
June 30

al
Annua
Require
ed
Contribution

Interrest
on NOO

(1)

(2)

2007

3,515,765

2008

3,606,418

0

2009

4,047,835

(7,5
538)

2010

4,092,301

54,167

2011

4,089,059

2012
2013

Adjus
stment
to ARC
A

A
Annual
OP
PEB Cost
(1) + (2) (3)

Contributi
C
on

Change in
NOO (4) (5)

NOO
Balance

(3)
(

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

0

0

3,515,765

3
3,692,176

(176,411)

(176,411)

0

3,606,418

3
3,700,648

(94,230)

(270,641)

(
(4,864)

4,045,161

3
3,273,843

771,318

500,677

(14
41,459)

4,287,927

3
3,649,942

637,985

1,138,662

91,093

64,134

4,116,018

3
3,500,000

616,018

1,754,680

4,405,694

140,374

114,922

4,431,146

4
4,420,103

11,043

1,765,723

5,412,191

132,429

115,456

5,429,164

4
4,405,694

1,023,470

2,789,193

2014

5,116,119

209,189

187,415

5,137,893

5
5,412,191

(274,298)

2,514,895

2015

4,748,610

188,617

173,963

4,763,264

5
5,116,119

(352,855)

2,162,040

2016

5,055,716

170,801

159,890

5,066,627

Note: Fisscal Year En
nding 6/30/20
007 through 6/30/2014 va
alues are as originally pu
ublished in au
udited
financiall statements.
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Secttion 7 – Schedule of Emplloyer Contrib
C
utions
s
The Govvernmental Accounting
A
S
Standards
Bo
oard’s Statem
ment No. 45 “Accounting
“
and Financia
al
Reportin
ng by Employ
yers for Posttemploymentt Benefits Otther Than Pe
ensions” outliines various
requirem
ments of a funding schedule that will amortize
a
the unfunded acctuarial liability and cover normal
costs. Amortization
A
o the unfund
of
ded actuarial liability is to
o be based on
n a schedule
e that extends no
longer th
han 30 yearss. The contrib
bution toward
ds the amorttization of the
e unfunded actuarial
a
liability may
be made
e in level pay
yments or in payments in
ncreasing at the
t same ratte as salary increases. However,
there is no requirement to actually fund the Annual
A
Required Contribu
ution.
In the am
mortization schedule
s
sho
own on the fo
ollowing page
e, amortizatio
on of the unffunded accru
ued
liability, based on sta
andard roll fo
orward techn
niques, is increasing at 3.75% for 21 years.
y
For pu
urposes
of this projection, the
e normal cosst is expected
d to increase
e at the same
e rate as the assumed ulttimate
health ca
are trend ratte. In reality, the normal cost
c
is likely to
t grow slow
wer, if not dec
cline due to later
assumed
d retirement ages under RIRSA (the Rhode Island Retiremen
nt Security Acct of 2011). The
contributions were computed asssuming that the
t contributtion is paid on July 1, at the beginning
g of the
fiscal ye
ear, and that earnings on assets are as
a anticipated
d.
Paragraph 12 of GASB 45 stipula
ates that valuations mustt be performed at least biennially;
b
how
wever
the City has tradition
nally had valu
uations perfo
ormed annua
ally. The follo
owing projecctions are inte
ended
only to illlustrate long
g-term cash flow
f
implicatiions of Prefu
unding versuss Pay-as-You-Go costs. The
pay-as-yyou-go amou
unts shown reflect
r
benefits only those
e individuals currently em
mployed by th
he City.
e for fiscal ye
ears beginnin
ng on or after June 15, 20
017, GASB 45
4 will no lon
nger apply, and
a there
Effective
will be n
new and diffe
erent rules for accounting. The new GASB
G
require
ements unde
er GASB 74 and
a 75
do not m
mandate any particular funding policy. These proje
ections assume that fund
ding will conttinue
based on the same funding
f
policcy outlined in this report.
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Secttion 7 – Schedule of Emplloyer Contrib
C
utions
s
Fiscal Year
Y
Ending
g In
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048

Normal Cosst
1,228,993
1,290,443
1,354,965
1,422,713
1,493,849
1,568,541
1,646,968
1,729,316
1,815,782
1,906,571
2,001,900
2,101,995
2,207,095
2,317,450
2,433,323
2,554,989
2,682,738
2,816,875
2,957,719
3,105,605
3,260,885
3,423,929
3,595,125
3,774,881
3,963,625
4,161,806
4,369,896
4,588,391
4,817,811
5,058,702
5,311,637
5,577,219
5,856,080

Amortization
o UAL
of
3,826,723
3
5
3,970,225
8
4,119,108
5
4,273,575
4
4,433,834
3
4,600,103
7
4,772,607
0
4,951,580
4
5,137,264
5,329,911
3
5,529,783
0
5,737,150
3
5,952,293
4
6,175,504
5
6,407,085
6,647,351
7
6,896,627
7,155,251
3
7,423,573
7
7,701,957
0
7,990,780
-
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ARC
A
5,055,716
5,260,668
5,474,073
5,696,288
5,927,683
6,168,644
6,419,575
6,680,896
6,953,046
7,236,482
7,531,683
7,839,145
8,159,388
8,492,954
8,840,408
9,202,340
9,579,365
9,972,126
1
10,381,292
1
10,807,562
1
11,251,665
3,423,929
3,595,125
3,774,881
3,963,625
4,161,806
4,369,896
4,588,391
4,817,811
5,058,702
5,311,637
5,577,219
5,856,080

Pay-as-Y
You-Go
3,8
838,222
197,835
4,1
523,694
4,5
844,379
4,8
352,434
5,3
706,846
5,7
930,656
5,9
309,018
6,3
641,722
6,6
318,476
6,3
451,811
6,4
483,787
6,4
253,614
6,2
033,509
6,0
960,840
5,9
090,379
6,0
799,307
5,7
130,575
6,1
406,476
6,4
819,581
6,8
707,907
6,7
786,860
6,7
147,113
6,1
085,481
6,0
167,863
6,1
259,746
6,2
661,556
6,6
932,232
6,9
087,976
7,0
081,711
7,0
938,983
6,9
335,596
6,3
582,587
5,5

Sch
hedule A – Ac
ctuariall Assum
mption
ns and Metho
ods
Discoun
nt Rate:

7.90% per ye
ear, net of invvestment exp
penses, as prrescribed by the
t City.

Funding
g Policy:

The City is pre-funding
p
th
he Unfunded Actuarial Liability (UAL) by
b
contributing the
t annual re
equired contribution annua
ally for over the 21
year amortiz
zation period. The UAL is not sufficientt to cover the
e
estimated co
ost of settling the plan’s be
enefit obligatiions, but is
appropriate to
t use to estimate the ARC for the purpose of prefu
unding
the benefit.

Actuaria
al Cost Meth
hod:

enefits are atttributed from
m date of hire
e until
Projected Unit Credit. Be
e
full benefit eligibility.

Asset V
Valuation Me
ethod:

Market value
e.

Amortizzation period
d:

Closed basiss. The amortization period
d is a specificc number of years
y
that
is counted from one date, declining to zero with the
e passage off time. As
of the valuation date, 21 years
y
remain
n. Amortizatio
on amounts are
a
assumed to increase with
h overall salary increases of 3.75%.

Future P
Participation
n:

85% of Policce officers are
e assumed to
o elect retiree
e benefit cove
erage
from the Cityy. 15% are assumed to re
eceive covera
age elsewherre, with
the City reim
mbursing the difference
d
in premium up to
t the amoun
nt of the
City-provided
d benefit.
100% of Fire
efighters are assumed
a
to elect
e
retiree benefit
b
covera
age from
the City. The
ese assumpttions are derivved from obsservations of
enrollment of
o safety office
ers in similar plans and ge
eneral expecttations
based on acctuarial judgem
ment as expe
erience is nott credible to develop
d
assumption independentlly.

Currentt Participatio
on:

For purpose
es of measuring life insura
ance coverage, male rep
ported
covered “rettirees” are asssumed to be
e retirees witth life insuran
nce
coverage, and female re
eported covered “retirees” are assume
ed to
surviving spouses withou
ut life insuran
nce coverage.

Medicall Plan Costs
s:

ncurred
For retirees and their dependents, esstimated net per capita in
f 2015-201
16, normalize
ed to age 65 based on the
claim costs for
morbidity rattes disclosed
d below, are $13,583. Th
he amount wa
as based
on premium amounts pro
ovided by the
e City and weighted
w
base
ed on
ee enrollmen
nt elections. It is assumed
d that future retirees
current retire
and current retirees now
w under age 65
6 will be Me
edicare eligib
ble when
they reach age
a 65, at wh
hich point Cranston subsidized covera
age will
cease.
ent children, we assumed
d the cost of children wou
uld be
For depende
50% of the cost
c
of an ag
ge 65 retiree.. Additionallyy, we assume
ed 50%
of married participants
p
w
would
have covered children.
Police retirees who do not elect City coverage arre eligible to be
of coverage, up to the City-provided benefit
b
reimbursed for the cost o
level. Based
d on actual reimburseme
r
ent data from
m the City, we
e
assumed tha
at future retirrees electing
g this option would
w
receivve $3,528
annually. Reimburseme
ent amounts for
f current re
etirees were provided
by the City.
We further assumed
a
that the reimburrsement amo
ount would in
ncrease
in future yea
ars according
g to the mediical trend asssumption below, but
would not be
e affected byy the age of the
t retiree.
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CPI:

3.0% per ye
ear

Adminis
strative Cos
sts:

Assumed to be included in the reportted premium
ms for medica
al
insurance. 10% of beneffit amount for life insurance.

Morbidity Factors:

usted to refle
ect the relativve cost of health
Per capita costs are adju
coverage ba
ased on a rettiree’s age an
nd sex. Rep
presentative relative
values, relattive to a male
e aged 65 arre presented in the table below:
Age
A
25

Ma
ale
0.14
450

Fema
ale
0.298
84

30

0.18
800

0.425
51

35

0.22
253

0.463
31

40

0.28
843

0.463
39

45

0.35
524

0.491
11

50

0.46
602

0.572
23

55

0.60
038

0.666
67

60

0.77
779

0.777
76

65

1.00
000

0.910
07

70

1.08
894

1.017
78

75

1.17
700

1.102
24

80

1.22
283

1.165
52

85

1.23
372

1.208
87

90

1.2143

1.220
08

95

975
1.19

1.171
18

100

1.18
816

1.074
42

The age/sexx health care
e cost relativitties impleme
ented in this vvaluation
reflect assoc
ciated differe
ences in med
dical costs arre based on d
data
from the rec
cent study, “H
Health Care Costs
C
- From
m Birth to Dea
ath”
prepared byy Dale H. Yam
mamoto and sponsored by
b the Societty of
Actuaries.
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Healthca
are Cost Tre
end:

Applies to stated medicall plan premiums and per capita
c
medica
al costs.
Year
FY201
16 Æ FY2017
FY201
17 Æ FY2018
FY201
18 Æ FY2019
FY201
19 Æ FY2020
FY202
20 Æ FY2021
FY202
21 Æ FY2022
2
FY202
22 Æ FY2023
FY202
23 Æ FY2024
4
FY202
24 Æ FY2025
FY202
25 Æ FY2026
6
FY202
26 and later

Trend
7.50%
7.25%
7.00%
6.75%
6.50%
6.25%
6.00%
5.75%
5.50%
5.25%
5.00%

end rates are
e developed using Buck’ss National Health
The initial tre
Care Trend Survey. The
e survey gath
hers informa
ation of trend
s for the com
ming year from
m various ins
surers and PBMs.
P
expectations
These trends are broken
n out by drug
g and medica
al, as well typ
pe of
coverage (e.g. PPO, HM
MO, POS). We
W selected plans
p
that mo
ost
closely matcch Cranston City’s benefiits and blend
ded the drug trend to
the correspo
onding mediccal trend to create
c
the co
omposite initia
al
trends. The
e ultimate tren
nd is develop
ped based on a building block
approach wh
hich conside
ers CPI, GDP
P, and Techn
nology growth
h. We
looked at pro
ojections pub
blished by CMS as well as
a considerin
ng the
latest Getze
en model as published
p
byy the Society of Actuariess to come
up with thes
se expectatio
ons.
Termina
ation Rates:

es are assum
med to termin
nate from ac
ctive service based
All employee
on the MERS General Employees’
E
ra
ate tables forr Police and Fire
p
in the 2014 ER
RSRI Experie
ence Study.
employees published

Retirem
ment Rates:

All employe
ees participating in the
e state retiirement sysstem are
assumed to retire from active servicce based on
n the MERS General
a
Fire employees pub
blished in
Employees’ rate tables for Police and
the 2014 ER
RSRI Experie
ence Study. Employees
s who are no
ot eligible
to retire at an
a earlier da
ate as a ressult of the se
ettlement agreement,
are first eligible for an unreduced
u
be
enefit with an additional 10% per
year of defe
erral added to the retire
ement rate at
a first eligib
bility. All
members arre assumed to retire upo
on reaching age 65 with
h at least
10 years of service. We assume
ed that the published rates
r
are
service-base
ed rates but are assumed
d to be appliccable at all ages.
a
All other retirees participa
ate in the tow
wn pension plan
p
and are assumed
to retire acco
ording to the retirement ra
ates publishe
ed in the repo
ort for the
City pension plan.

Disabilitty Rates:

Pre-Retirement
Mortalitty Rates:

Accidental and ordinary disability
d
rates
s are based on
o the Fire an
nd Police
disability rate
e table publisshed in the 20
014 ERSRI Experience
E
Sttudy.

75% of the RP-2000
R
Com
mbined tabless with white-ccollar adjustm
ment for
males and fe
emales, conssistent with the pre-retirem
ment mortalityy
assumption recommende
ed in the 2014
4 ERSRI Exp
perience Stud
dy. We
r
to
o not apply an
n explicit morrtality improve
ement
believe it is reasonable
scale to the base
b
tables, since doing so
s would not have a signifficant
effect on the valuation ressults.
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Post-Re
etirement
Mortalitty Rates:

For healthy retirees, 115
5% of RP-200
00 Combined
d Healthy for Males
C
adjustm
ments, projectted with Scale
e AA from 20
000,
with White Collar
consistent with
w post-retire
ement mortality assumptio
on recommen
nded by
2014 ERSRII Experience Study. 95% of RP-2000 Combined Healthy
H
for Females with White C
Collar adjustm
ments, projectted with Scale
e AA
c
witth post-retirem
ment mortalitty assumption
n
from 2000, consistent
recommende
ed by 2014 ERSRI
E
Experience Study. A sensitivityy run
using the Ta
ables above projected
p
with
h Scale BB fro
om 2000, wh
hich
reflects more
e recent morttality improve
ement, impac
cted the AAL by 0.8%.
Therefore, we
w felt it appro
opriate to use
e the same as
ssumption ussed for
the State System.
For disabled
d retirees, 60
0% of the PBGC Table Va
a for disabled
d males
eligible for Social
S
Security disability benefits,
b
con
nsistent with postretirement mortality
m
assu
umption reco
ommended by
b 2014 ERSRI
Experience Study. 60% of the PBGC
C Table VIa for
f disabled females
eligible for Social
S
Security disability benefits,
b
con
nsistent with postretirement mortality
m
assu
umption reco
ommended by
b 2014 ERSRI
Experience Study.

S
Marital Status:

80% of male
e employees and
a 80% of female
f
emplo
oyees are asssumed to
have a covered spouse at
a retirement. Wives are asssumed to be
e three
years younger than their husbands. These
T
assum
mptions are co
onsistent
with observa
ations of enro
ollment of safe
ety officers in
n similar planss and
general expe
ectations bassed on actuarrial judgemen
nt as experien
nce is
not credible to
t develop asssumption ind
dependently..
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Sche
edule B - Sum
mmary
y of Pro
ogram Provisi
P
ions
Retirem
ment Eligibiliity:

20 years
s of service for
f healthy re
etirees.
Firefightters who beccome disable
ed in the line of duty are eligible
e
to receivve individual coverage affter 5 years of
o service and family
coverag
ge after 10 ye
ears of servicce.
Disabled
d Police are eligible to pa
articipate with
h no service
requirem
ment.

Pre-65 M
Medical Insu
urance:

Current retirees who
o are under age
a 65 are asssumed to re
emain
covered
d by the medical plan untiil age 65, at which
w
time th
heir city
provided
d cost covera
age stops un
nless they are
e not eligible
e for
Medicarre.
Retirees
s are offered several diffe
erent medica
al plans including
Classic Blue Cross, Health Mate
e HMO and United
U
Health
h PPO.
Police re
etirees may also
a
choose to opt out off city-provide
ed
medical coverage in which case they are elig
gible to be
age, up to the City-provid
ded
reimburssed for the ccost of covera
benefit level.

Post-65
5 Medical Ins
surance:

Retirees
s over age 65
5 remain in the medical plan
p
until dea
ath, if not
eligible for
f Medicare
e. It is assumed that retire
ees who are now
under ag
ge 65 will be
ecome eligible for Medica
are when theyy reach
age 65.
Most rettirees over age 65 are offfered a Mediicare supplem
ment
plan (Pla
an 65) on a retiree
r
pay-a
all-basis, but the premium
ms
charged
d for this plan
n are assume
ed to be self--supporting and,
a
thus, no
o liability asso
ociated with this benefit is
s reflected in
n the
valuation.

Dental IInsurance:

Dental in
nsurance is available
a
to retirees
r
on a retiree pay all basis.
The premiums are a
assumed to be
b self-suppo
orting thus th
he dental
benefits are not refle
ected in this valuation.
v
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Retiree Contributio
ons:

Neither retirees, nor their depend
dents, contribute toward the cost
s
m
medical
and life insurance
e benefits inccluded in
of City subsidized
our valu
uation calcula
ations. Retire
ees contribute the full co
ost of all
other co
overage, such
h as for postt-65 medical insurance an
nd for
additional life insurance benefits.

dent Coverag
ge:
Depend

For polic
ce, dependents are eligib
ble for covera
age upon the
e
memberr’s retirement date, or upon the memb
ber’s death w
while in
active se
ervice. City paid benefits
s for dependents of retire
ed
employe
ees cease att the retiree’ss normal retirrement age, or upon
the deatth of the retirree. City paid benefits fo
or surviving spouses
of police
e who died in
n active serviice cease at the retiree’s normal
retireme
ent age. In both
b
cases, th
he normal re
etirement age
e is
assumed to be age 65.
6
For fireffighters, depe
endents are eligible for coverage upo
on the
memberr’s retirement date, or upon the memb
ber’s death w
while in
active se
ervice if the active
a
memb
ber has attain
ned 10 yearss of
service. Dependentts’ City paid benefits
b
ceas
se at the retiree’s
r
ag
ge (assumed
d to be age 65).
6
normal retirement

Life Insurance Benefit:

Police re
etirees are entitled
e
to a City
C paid life insurance
i
be
enefit of
$17,000
0 if they retire
ed after July 1, 1982. Fire
emen retiring
g after
July 1, 1981
1
are elig
gible for the $17,000
$
bene
efit. Fire retirrees
retired between
b
Julyy 1, 2002 and
d June 30, 20
007 are entittled to a
City paid
d life insuran
nce benefit off $20,000 an
nd if a firemen
retirees after July 1, 2007, a $25
5,000 life insu
urance beneffit is
payable.
ove, firefighters who retirre with an
In addition to the abo
o illness rece
eive a City paid
p
life insurrance
occupattional injury or
benefit of
o $50,000 if death occurrs within 3 ye
ears of his/he
er
retireme
ent date.
Our valu
uation does not
n include any
a other life insurance products
for which the retiree pays the full premium.
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Sche
edule C – Con
nsiderrations of Hea
alth Ca
are Refo
form
We have
e not identifie
ed any speciific provision of health ca
are reform tha
at would be expected
e
to have a
significa
ant impact on
n the measurred obligation
n, other than the Excise Tax
T on High--Cost Employyer
Health P
Plans (“Cadillac Tax”). Th
here is considerable unccertainty abou
ut how the ta
ax would be applied,
a
and considerable lattitude in grou
uping of participants for ta
ax purposes.. We have esstimated the tax
ount without age
a adjustme
ent and a 3.0
0% CPI assu
umption, and have
based on average prremium amo
d the estimated tax in the liabilities. As
A additional guidance on
n the legislatiion is issued, we will
included
continue
e to monitor any
a potential impacts.
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